
Hit ALL ADVERTISEMENTS.

All advertisements' in tuu column, of
orleMwill be pnlllnul forift

cnUoainwntin;StlmvH. V) cudU; 1 week. W
ontk, 1.511: 8 moullip without change, I l.U) per

mu, Bacn additional lino, nroraia. s uauc.ua
ruled free.

PORRENT.
Ulnr and dwulllnu houita formerly ocriiulcd 1V

Phil. 8. Hlaey, lit lireeuneld'f Landing, Mi). Ap
pi; to Mr. iirut'iifluld.

FOR SALE
Wanted to toll the good will, itnrk and fixtarea

of mcodA hind atore on Commercial avenue, near
Tenth iireet.

WORK WANTED.

Situation aa laborer tn warehouse or eljewn re,
j one anxlona to work. Apply at Helta Iioteleor

FOR REST.
Offlcaroonu'over Taber'a Jewelry atnre For

terma, etc., apply at the More.
Tabkh Duos.

PIANO FOR SALE.
A aeveu octave, rote wood cae plann. fonr round

corner! and carved leita. Iu Rood conilltiou, for aale
utatrreat bargain. Appiy at the remiieiicu oi m.
U. Harrell.

PROFESSIONAL

Iff II. MAREAN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
OfDce 140 Oi. amercial avenue. Residence corner

FonrU'enth St. and Washington avenue, Cairo.

DENTISTS.

DR E. W. WHITLOCK,

Dental Surgeon.
Omcs-N- o. l:jfi Commercial Avenue, between

Eighth and Ninth Streeu

J)R- - W. C. JOCELYN,

DENTIST.
OFFICE Eighth Street, near Commercial Avenue.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

IJIHOMAS LEWIS,

Notary Public and Conveyancer.
OFFICE : With the, Wldowi' and Oorpnana' Mu- -

oai Aid Society.

ICE.

JOHN SPROAT,

PROPRIETOR OF SPROAT'S PATENT

Refrigerator Cars,
AND

Wholesale Dealer in Ice.

ICE BY THE CAR LOAD OR TON, WELL

PACKED FOR SHIPPING.

Cax' Loads a Specialty.

OFFICE:
Cor. Twelfth Street and Lejee,

CAIRO, ILLINOIS.

OCUM & RODERICK,

Dealers in

STAPLE axd FANCY
GROCERIES.

Washington Avenue, Cor.
Eighth Street.

CAIRO. ILLS.
BANK.

IJ1KE CITY NATIONAL BANK

Cairo, Illinois.

CAPITAL. 810,0,000

OFFICERS:
W. P. HALLIDAY. PrecldeM.
H. L. UALL10AY.
TIIOS. W. HALLIDAY. Cashier.

DIHECTOHS:
i. aTAATi TATLOR. W. P. lUU.IDAT,
HKNHT L. UALUUAT, II. II. C'I'NMNIIUAM,

. D. WIU.UHMJN, HTBIMIEN HIIID,
H. II. CANDKIS.

Exchange, Coiu and United taten Pitindu
BOUGHT AND Ktrf.D.

A

DopoHUreceivcd and a general banking, buelnei'ii
Conducted.

' STOVE.

gTOVESlSTOVKS!!
ALL SORTS, SIZES AND STYLES,

AT

DAVIDSON'S.
Manolacturer of and Dealer luAlnci

TIN, COPPER &, SHEET-IRO- WARE

t3TAl.l KIKIWOr JOB WOKK M(iN To (HlllKlljl J
NO. 27, Kl';ilTH STKX.K.T.

HA I HO, : s U.r.lNOr A

HOOD AM) COAT..

C w. viii:i:li;r,
Di aler Iu all kluun of

Cord Wood, Stove Wood,
Conl. Etc?.

I

BIG MUDDY COAL
A SPECIALTY- -

WOOD AND COAL YARD:

Tenth Street, Between Wellington and
Commercial.
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Canto, III.. May 3, m f

Time. liar. Ther. Hum. Wind. Vel Weather,

6 a.m so.is 5tt 82 8 cielr7 " .10.15 M H
10 " 30.18 fi til K Fair
gp. m., 30.11 M K Fair

M&iimam Temperature. 72 o ; Minimum Teni
perature, 6.')' ; Kainfall 0.00 Inchs.

Kiver 3. reet s tnchea. Fall Tinraea.
W. H. RAY,

Scra't Signal Corpi, U. 8. A

SPECIAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Xotirca iu thU column, five cents Der line, each
ineeruon.

Wanted A boy to learn press work and
feed cylinder-presse- s. Apply at The Bul
letin office.

For Salf. For cash, a new two-hu- n

dred dollar Mendelssohn piano, for f 125,

and the freight from factory. Apply at
this office.

HECTOGRAPH.
J ust received at J he Uulletin otneo a

stock of paper especially for "Hectograph"
Copying.

CISTERNS.
I am prepared to pump out and repair

cisterns promptly and at prices to suit the
times. Apply at No. 2 Winter's row; or

by postal card. J. S. Hawkins.
Cairo, April 20, 1880.

COAL OIL STOVES

A full stock of Westhkc
wire gauge coal oil stoves, tho cheapest,
complctest and quickest cooking stove in

tho world. Also wire cloth for screens and
a full assortment of hardware, hollow ware,
fishing, tackle, etc., at A. Halley's.

Commercial ave., opposite Seventh st.

ICE I ICE! PURE LAKE ICE!

r . M. Ward will enter tlic nelu again
this season, with his. ice wagons, and will
be prepared, as formerly, to furnish pure
lake ice, in any part of the city, every day,
in any quantity desired. The fact that he

will give the business his personal super- -

visum, turuishes a guarantee that ins pat
rous will be promptly, faithfully and satis
factorily served.

ICE CREAM.
The undersigned will, on and after

May 1st, be prepared to turnish our citi
zens a lirst rate quality ot ice cream,
equal in every way to that furnished in

Chicago, made fresh daily, and furnished
iu freezer, from one gallon upwards; deliv
ered to any part of the city. This cream is

made by an experienced artist and cannot
tail to 1,'ive satisfaction on trial. Orders
left at icehouse, corner Eighth nnd Levee,
will receive prompt attention. Will be fur
nished at fl.j per gallon in quantities from
one srnllon upwards. Roi!EKtIIkwktt,

Agent.

ICE KING.
To my old customers and as mauy usw

ones who read this, greeting: I am pre
pared to deliver in any part of the city ire
of best quality and at the lowest possible
price. I respectfully solicit your patron- -

iige and guarantee satisfaction. Ice box on

Eighth street, next to Bristol's, open at l

hours, day or night. Orders filled either
from wayon or at the ice box.

Yours, Respectfully, at

Jacou Iw.KK.

THE TIME AND PLACE.

The time is now, and the place is ('. V.

Henderson's, corner TweKth ami (.'oinmer- -

cial, to buy Simmon's patent refrigerators.
large stocR, all si.fs and prices, just re

ceived; also a full assortment of water- -

coolers, fishing tackle, wire cloth for window
screens and a full stock of the celebrated
"White Mountain" freezers.
Prices, "rork bottom."

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

For the accommodation of the public
generally, I have removed from the factory
building, coi ner of Seventeenth street Hiid

Washington avenue, to No, 101 Commercial
avenue, where I am better prepared to (lis-pla- y

of
my large stink, consisting of household,

parlor and kitchen furniture, which for
by

quality, neatness and price cannot hewn'- -

passed,
CAMP CI1AIHH AMI t IHUIIIKS'k lll'MilKS
specialty. Everybodj U invited to ex-

amine my stock. Remember the place, Sixth
and Oiiniiiereial, next to Dan Hartiimun's
old stand. Respectfully.

WM. Elt llllni'K.

ADORN just

Your porches and lawns with the cinnamon
vine (Chines Yam.) To all patrons and it
readers of Tim Buu.K.m who denirc them,

will send by mail two fine yearling
inches long, on receipt of

10 cents In currency, coin, or postage
Htutupn, which will cover expense of post-ag- e

and packing. 1 will also furnish older
ami larger roots in proportion

Address I. W. Bunxis, p. M.
West Macedon, New York.

Order Hiiy time beforu the Mth of June a
im.

SALT'S ICE CREAM PARLORS.

The warm weather Jh here nnd Phil. II.
. ..o... i i u. is"P jirupureu lur k. no 1103 CStao- -

I lished himsclt iu his uow quarters next to
the corner of Eighth street and Washing- -

ton avenue, and is prepared to furnish the
best of ice cream and anything in the con- -

fectionery line, iu any quantity, on short
notice. His rooms tor the accommodat on- - i

of parties wishing to refresh themselves
with a plate of his delicious cream, arc tie
gaut and complete iu all their appoint
mcnts. Ho deserves, and uo doubt will re

ceive the liberal patronage of our citizens
pains takeu 1,1 furnisniuS

mem wmi sucn an excellent establishment,
Give him a call.

FOR SALE.

Counter, shelvings and show cases. New.
Inquire at P. II. SCIICH.

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notlcei in these, columns, ten ctuta ner Hue,
eaca ineeruon.

Mayor Thistlcwood is a Grant man.

The new council meets

This is May, and who is to be the May

Queen?
a

The Chicago Tribune calls him Bob

Injuresoul.

We learn that Mr. Wm. Pink, sou ot
Mr. C. Pink, is seriously sick.

Mr. Sain'l Foster and family, formerly
of this city, is here on a short visit.

Wanted A first-clas- s shoemaker.
Apply to R.Jones, commercial avenue.

Our sheriff, Jack Hodges, has returned
from the country, where ho has been collect
ing taxes. At least so we are told.

Gus Williamson came down from
Jonesloro, spent Sunday in this city, and
returned to his post of duty yesterday.

--Street Superintendent Gorman, with a
numberof teams, is now engaged infilling
Twenty-firs- t street. A work much needed

Our merchants complain., as one man,
of the small collections which were forth
coming upon their demands on the 1st inst.

C. R. Woodward lett this morning, by
Cairo and Vincennes train, to attend a
meeting of the iron manufactures, at Titts-bun;- .

Squire Comings yesterday fined one

John Watson five dollars and cots for
figlitinir. Officer Schuckers made the
arrest

--We had the pleasure of a ride behind
Will Smyth's mare yesterday. Although
an aged animal she h capable of making
remarkable speed.

--The St. Louis Globe-Democr- has
reached that enthusiastic state over its idol

that it would havo Grant's birthday de
clared a legal holiday.

The Odd Fellows of this city will pro- -

bably soon indulge in an excursion. The
matter is being talked of by the members,
and will doubtless soon take place.

-- Mr. Fred. Jones, who has for some
time been connected with the business
house of McCoy & Co. of Golconda, was iu

the city yesterday He is now connected
with another firm.

Officer John' P. Ilogan yesterday ar
rested a gentleman named Jamen White for

drunkenness and Squire Robinson fined

him one dollar and costs. lie was given a

The telegram complimentary to M.B.
Harrell sent from this city to the St. Louis

by Mr. Will Smyth, has been

quite extensively copied by the journals
throughout the state.

The meeting of the Temperance army
the Reform hall Sunday afternoon was

largely uttended. The interest, which is

being manifested by the older persons in

the meetings of these young folks, is com-

mendable.

Dr. Clark, the herbal doctor, was ad

vertised to speak at Scheel's hall last
night. It was his intention to enlhrhten
our people upon the linaucial question, but
whether he did this or even attempted it, is

unknown to us.

Prof. Henry Floyd's case will be up
before Squire ('Minings Tlio attor
neys for the prosecution believe they have a
stronghold upon him, while friends of the
gentleman are equally firm in tho belief
that a satisfactory explanation can be given.

We are informed by a gentleman who he
ias the means of knowing, that the crowd be

young men who had come here from
Mill Creek to see the show, returned homo

the evening tram in a very disgraceful
an

and noisy manner causing great disturb-
ance

foot
on the train.

Preparations for the opening of a i,(.cr
garden at the corner of Twelfth and Wash-

ington have of late been pished forward
quite energetically. Tho lots have been tho
tilled to the level of the street and the con-

struction of a fence enclosing them has
been completed.

Among the notable events of yestetduy
may be mentioned that a cow gave up her

ghost yesterday on Seventeenth street and the
Jefferson avenue. So far us we know y

has claimed tho remains and im in-

quest
of

having been held over them, the not
cause ot death U unknown. that

"Sad und lonely through the streets she
wandered with no place to lay her head," on
when OfHccr Dunker came to her relief and
escorted her to tho city lock-up- . She was

while woman, and was saturated with the
stale beer and w ottv giu, and her uuiuu was two

Auuio Littlcraeyer. The ofHccr had found
tier upon tue streets at uigut and deposited
i ui.; A,... ii i..H" i 'u"u" ""'" miuuwuiy csueu
the "jug," until yesterday afternoon, when
having slept off some ot her drunkenness
she was brought before Squire Robinson
who stroked his golden beard, while he con
tomplated her thoughtfully and heard the
evidence and tnen assessed a fine ot rive dol
lars and costs.

Benton Standard : "Cullom seems to
have the inside track for the Republican
nomination for governor, and Oberly for tlio

Democratic nomination. Oberly could talk
Cullom to death, bury him beneath an ava
lanche ot eloquence, and not pull liis tlirot
tie valve more than half onen

The parlor concert nt the residence of
S. T. Wheeler, Esq., last night was as Imp

py such occasions usually are. The ele

gant parlors of the residence were comfort
ably filled with people both young and oh

and the programme as published in Sun
day's Bulletin was carried out without a
hitch to the enjoyment of all

Tho Illinois State Sabbath School con

vention will be held at Galcsburir, on the
11th, 12th and 13th of May. This will be
one of the most interesting conventions of
the kind ever held in the state, and it is de
sired that each county in the state be rep-

resented. Moody and Sankey and other
celebrated characters will be iu attendance

We regret to hear of tin serious illness
of Judge Green. He was taken suddenly
ill, while at Metropolis attending the gath
ering of the Odd Fellows a few days ago
and has been quite ill since. He came down
by boat on Saturday, and had to be carried
to his home in a chair. His ailment seems
to be pneumonia.

A dispatch was yesterday evening re

ceived by our chief from Sikeston, Mo., ask-

ing that one Patrick Whalem wiio w.is
aboard the John B. Maude, be arrested up

on the landing of that boat at our wharf.
Officer Schuckers found the desired man
aboard the boat and conveyed him to the
lock-up- , where he will remain until further
orders are received.

A bill was introduced in congress, by

Mr. Chalmers, a few days age, which pro
vides that every city of ten thousand inhab-

itants shall be furnished with a letter car-

rier, who shall receive pay for his services
from the government. If this bill passes,
Cairo, having the required number of in-

habitants, will enjoy the benefits it speci
fics.

Mr. Jno. Hogan, who was induced by

the residents on both sides of Washington
avenue, between Fifth and Tenth streets, to

prinkle that portion of the avenue suffi

ciently to keep down the dust, has given up
the job as an unprofitable one, much to the
disappointment of the residents who suffer
considerably from the dust during the sum
mer months.

Through the efforts of Mr. Dan Hart- -

man our people have this season been per
mitted to see some of the best theatrical
talent in this country. It is safe to say that
durin no scason lias tlie Atheneum been

Pie-- by troupes more worthy of pa- -

tronage, and by less sham troupes, than the
one just past, and for this our people are in-

debted to the efforts and good judgment of
Mr. Hartman.

It will be remembered that a premium
was offered by the Ballard county, Ky., au

thorities, for the best plan tor the new court
house that is soon to be erected there. Nu
merous designs were sent in by the lcst
architects of St. Louis and other cities, but
the plan drawn by Mr. Win. Hendricks, our
city attorney, who is, ly the way also a

thorough architect, took the premium which
was four hundred dollars.

Mr. Blackstone, not the author of
lllackstone's commentaries, but another
Blackstone, was yesterday arrested by Of
ficers Wims and Tyler for being stone
uiuuK. Miuiro K iwnscn netore whom the
gentleman was brought having serious ob-

jections to anybody's getting "stjne drunk"
and the law forbidding such conduct, fined

him, but suited the burden to the back by

fining him only one dollar and costs.

Mr. E. Krauth las received his back
pension, of which we made mention some

time ago, to the amount of over six thou-

sand dollars and, we learn, contemplates
leaving Cuiro for New Mexico about the
IstofJuuo. His position iu Messrs. Bar-

clay Bro.'s prescription drug store, on the
comer of Eighth and Washington, which

has so long and satisfactorily filled, will
taken by a Mr. Speck, an estimable gen-

tleman.

We learn from a gentleman who was

eye witness tn the affair, that a general
washing was indulged iu by the Bap-

tists at Ciiuble's creek iu Hazlewood pre-

cinct, last Sunday. The preacher with n

towl tied before him after the manner of an

apron, washed and dried the feet of one of
members, who in his turn treated his

neighbor likewise who turned to his neigh-

bor and went through the same perform-unc- o

and so on through the entire assem-

bly, women and all.

We are a little tardy iu announcing
fact, but since it is a fact of not much

consequence to the thousands of the readers
Thk llt'M.KTtN, we will be excused for

giving publicity to it until now,
Bob. Whinery, a night watch-

man ot'Galigher's mill had one of the fingers
his right hand smashed on Saturday

night. He was engaged Iu putting a belt
upon a pulley, which was iu motion and in

attempt his finger was caught between
cog wheels, smashing it badly.

Wo yesterday received the first uumber
of the Daily Boom, published in Mur
pnysnoro by tr. Weber Benton. The Daily
Boom will not assist tho Grant boom or
any other olitical boom, but will, as Mr
Benton says, boom only for ther business of
tho burg iu which it is published. It is
small publication, but neat and spicy, and
being such, wo hope that Benton's boomer
may safely pass through its childhood am
youth reach a ripe old ago and live on
after his death.

A largo number of young ladies and
gentlemen partook of their first commu
nion in St. Putrick's church Sunday last,
They were those who have becti recently

ii. . i .,..,.. .....
tinuiuimi iu ine uatuouc laitti. A very
cordial invitation having been received
from Father Becker, tho Catholic priest of
Mound City, to the effect that the young
gentlemen should tako dinner with him on
Monday, Father Masterson, with nineteen
of the young men went to Mound City
yesterday to fulfill the engagement.

--Cairo is now about the most peaceable
city on the continent. Thieves have been
arrested or ran out of town, drunkenness
has been checked and immoral characters,
of various grades, have been suppressed
You can promenade unarmed all over Cairo
any hour of the night and not be interrupt
ed not even by a policemen we were about
to say, but won't. The time was when

such an excursion was more or less hazard
ous even when you carried on armory or
arsenal about your person. ,

-- Our esteemed triend, the republic of
Mexico, has just laid upon the tables of
some ot our countrymen a number of dis- -

tinguished watermelons. This beats Latt
ner, Klein, Keudell. or auy of our Cairo
gardners. Our esteemed friend the re

publiccan raise watermelons and revolu-

tions earlier and ofteuer than we can good
watermelons and bad revolutions unlike
the melons, nearly always picked before
they are ripe. But the sun is warm there
and everything must be done early in the
lay.

Under the laws of Is?;, it is unlawful
for any person or persons to catch or kill
fish commonly known as game fish in any
of the small creeks, ponds water courses,
etc., in the state, with auy seive, net, wire,
or any other device, other than hook and
line, from the fifteenth day of February to
thefiftecHth day of June. Anyone viola
ting this law can, on complaint of any per-

son before a justice of the peace, be fined a
sum not less than live dollars nor more than
thirty dollars. This law will be the means
of preserving, and multiplying the fih iu
small streams, making it more of a pleasure
logo on a little fishing excursions occasion- -

lly.

Tell it not iu Oath! A Republican
color line has been drawn in Georgia.
Some of the hitrh-tone- leaders ot flu- -

party in that state, opining that the dicta-
torial tone assume 1 by the colored clement
was rather too strong diet for their delicate
stomachs, have started a little party of
their own, which will be free from the ob
jectionable "negro rule." The party will
undoubtedly be respectable. The quality

assured; the lacking element, however,
seems likely to Ue ouantitv. Whatever
may be the outcome of this new departure,
Republican papers will do well to say us
little as possible about color lines in the
outh.

-- George Brown is the second cook of
the St. diaries hotel and Willie Crump is
the bell buy of tHe same establishment.
Both are colored and both were belore
Squire Robinson yesterday for creating a

isturbaiice. Chief La Hue had hrumlit
Z3

them into court and it came out during the
trial that the disturbance of which they
were accused was caused by the second
cook assaulting and striking the bell boy.
The assault having been quite a se-

vere one, the bell boy had not sub-

mitted to it with the proper grace. The
The second cook plead guilty, was fined
five dollars and co.;t.s, and after paying the
same was permitted to depart in peace.

A horse attached to a dray, both be-

longing to Stephen Bradley, and at the
tilt!" in charge Britton, became
frightened near the Tenth street pump
about 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon and
dashed down the avenue at a fearful rate.
In front of Cant. Williams' residence it
took the sidewalk, tearing down hitching
posts, shattering tree stumps and tree boxes
iu its wild career aud running madly down
the brick sidewalk in front of Mrs. Webb's
residence, struck the lamp post at the cor-

ner of Eighth street, throwing the lantern
out of its socket; whirling the dray over
ami over in the air and rending the harness
into fragments. Extricating itself from the
wreck uninjured, it started down Eighth
street toward Walnut, when it was stopped,

Mr. John Henry, not having a suf-

ficient amount of money to Justify him in

looking upon tho wine when it is red, y

took it into his hea 1 to look upon a
cheaper article nnd accordingly looked
upon beer while it was moving itself
aright. This he did very recklessly and
entirely regard loss of consequences and soon

afterwards found himself under the loviu

care of Officer Dunker, who took John
Henry before Squire John Henry Robinson.
The Squire gave John the necessary lecliuv,
telling him, iu the language of the immor-

tal Fielding, that beer, like wine, was a

turncoat; first a friend aud then an enemy,
und after this fined the gentleman one dol-

lar and costs which owing to the fact that
all hj money had been spent for drink ho

didu't pay,

Some excitement was created among
pedestrians in the lower portion of tlio city
Sunday morning by tho sudden appearance
upon tho streets of a man minus his apparel
running at a break-nec- k speed up Washing-
ton avenuo and through F. Klein's butcher-sho- p

Into tlio back yard. His uamo was
Daniel Cornel !y and ho was, we
understand, a member of some
military organization of Memphis. Ho
had como upon the steamer Paris C. Brown,
and taken a stateroom and entering it, he
divested himself of his clothing and
jumping overheard swam to tho shore and
began his crazy dash through tho street
until he halted as aforesaid.in Kline's yard,
where he was arrested by Officer Schuckers,
dressed and lodged in jail. He was, of
course, not rational.

--General Grant is billed to appear iu
Springfield on Tuesday next. The public
will please take notice that this appearanco
is positively far one week only, and govern
themselves accordingly. By the way, he
will, nccidently, of course, arrive tlr,.
just before the meeting of the Republican
convention. This is a surprise to him. He
really did not think that the convention
would meet during his presence there or he
would, for appearances at least, havo made
arrangements to visit the city at a different
time. Thk Bclletin regards Grant as a
great man. but by no means a popular uian.
The claim that his popularity i evidenced
oy the large crowds that flock lo see him
wherever he stops is taNacious. It is pub-
lic curiosity rather than personal popularity .

With as great a show of reason mitht it br
said that the men who on Saturday last
came to Cairo from far and near and paid
their money to go inside the tent and 'et a
sight of Cole's giaut thereby pledgnd them-
selves vote for the giant for president.

-- We share the opinion, of one of our
southern exchanges, that all cities, even
those situated iu the warmest clime, can be
kept healthy by cleanliness. In that opin-
ion, we are sustained by tho best sanita
rians and by a majority of the thinking pco-..- l

. i, ... . ..e oi v. airo. it ih the duty of every cit
izen, therefore, to exert himself to keep Lis
premises in first-clas- condition. We know
that some of our citizens are in no need of
advice in his matter. Their
their desire for cleanliness and the souse ot
their obligation to the community are suffi
cient to induce them to keep their yards an 1

vaults clean. There are others, however,
and we are inclined to believe that they
ompnse the larger portion of the populi.

tion.who are negligent and careless about the
comlition of their homes and who seem to
take kindly to dirt, filth
Perhaps they do not know that by their
negligence they are endangering their oo
health and that f their families and neigh-bor- s,

or, if they do, they are indifferent
about it. Some of them, rather than spend
a smal! sum to have their vaults cleaned,
prefer to run the ri.--k of bringing an afflic-

tion upon themselves aud upon the city.
here is only one way tn deal with such

people. They must be made to do what
they refuse to do voluntarily. It is the
buy of Health Officer Orr, and his five a- -

sistauts, to hunt out these foul pest-spot- s,

ui'f to force the occupants of them to clean
them ut and in doing this it is hardly ad-

visable to pursue a conciliatory or coaxing
policy since it is never . effective.
Iu any event let us havo the streets, s;ut-ters- ,

vaults and tilth receptacles thoroughly
cleansed and purified before warm weather
sets in, and let us keep them clean after it
does set is. Our health force has com-

menced its work in the right way and in
the right spirit, and we iisk all our citizens
to second its efforts, (let the disinfectants '
recommended and use them freely. Clean
out the filth and kill the bad smells and
there need be no fear about the health of
the citv.

"A VOTER'S" QUERY.
Mr. Killtor;

Will you please inform me who is ahead
on delegates to the convention which is to
put up the next candidate for president on

the Republican side.' A Votkk.
We would like to give a satisfactory

answer to your query as to who is ahead on

delegates to the Chicago convention. We

pick up the Chicago Tribune and find that
Blaine is on the top of the ladder. We
pick up the Inter-Ocea- n and find that he is

at the bottom. We pick up the Journal
and find him clinging to the middle round.
We pick up the Globe-Democr- and find

Grant soaring even above tlio top of the
ladder and still going higher. We try
to strike an average when Andre Matterson
of the Times comes in and kicks down the
whole arrangement, saying that nobody is
ahead. We can solve tho 13, 15, 14 puzzle,
but must give up the conundrum which "A
Voter'' asks, Ei. Bi i.mcti.n.I

INTERESTING TO FARMERS.

Farmers and all others in making invest-

ments or purchases nro always glad to know
where and how they enn do tho best. If a
lino buggy or draft harness is wanted,
manufactured from tho very best material,or
good saddle for cither man or woman, or in
fact saddlery or harness of any description'
the largest, newest nnd most complete stock
will always bo found at Wm. Lumvta &

Co.'sl'il Commercial avenue; also a full

stock of curry combs, brushes, bridles, hal-iter- s,

harness oils, whips, collars, hamcs,

traps, lines, buggy cushions.

Kionky-Wo- ut has proved a most effec-

tive cure for piles and constipation bo

sure and try it.


